Performance of new prototype packed columns for very high pressure liquid chromatography.
The reduced heights equivalent to a theoretical plate (HETP) of naphtho[2,3-a]pyrene were measured at room temperature on two sets of new prototype columns designed to be used in very high pressure liquid chromatography (VHPLC). The mobile phase used was pure acetonitrile. The columns are 50, 100, and 150 mm long. Those of the first set are 2.1 mm I.D., those of the second set, 3.0 mm I.D. The performance of these new columns were compared to those of the first generation of VHPLC columns, commercially available in 2.1 mm I.D. The prototype and commercial columns behave similarly at low reduced linear velocities (nu<5), when the heat effects are negligible. At high flow rates, the shorter prototype columns have a twice better efficiency and less steep C-branches than the commercial columns. In contrast, the C-branch of the 150 mm long prototype columns are slightly steeper than those of the commercial columns. The important contribution to the reduced HETP that is due to the heat effects at high flow rates can in part be accounted for by a band broadening model governed by a flow mechanism with the shortest prototype columns. The sole heat effects cannot, however, explain the mediocre reduced HETPs of the 2.1 and 3.0 I.D. 150 mm long prototype columns. It seems that radial heterogeneity of the flow rate of the long prototype columns is significantly larger than that of the short columns. The contribution of the packing heterogeneity adds up to that of the heat effects to yield a poor column efficiency when sub-2 microm are packed into thin, long column tubes.